
 Tentative Unit Gear List 

2020 Hetuck District Klondike 
12/6/2019 

Sled 

Patrol Flag 

Patrol Name & Cheer 

Patrol First Aid Kit which includes wrappings, splints, ACE 
bandages,  etc. 

Scout Handbook 

Any Reference material deemed necessary  

Pen or Pencil 

Notepad 

Clipboard 

Blanket 

Tarp (at least 10’x 10’) 

Lashing Ropes 30’ minimum 

Six 6’ staves (Poles) - capable of supporting a person’s 
weight - natural wood, no pre-cut machined lumber 

Hatchet 

Pocket Knife 

Hammer 

Enough tinder/kindling/natural wood for a 5 minute         
sustainable fire and a one hour lunchtime fire (No fat wood 
or accelerants or sawn or machined lumber) 

Edged cookie sheet, trash can lid, aluminum disposable serv-
ing pan, etc. (for Leave No Trace fire building purposes) 

5 gallon jug of water 

10” to 12” Dutch Oven (preferably cast iron) & lid lifter 

Metal pot/lid (for hot chocolate) 

Lunch Ingredients (lunch menu at discretion of patrol, how-
ever, lunch must be cooked and your patrol should provide 
enough to feed 2 station mayors and your patrol’s adult 
leaders) - example of waterless stew (i.e.- Noon Meal sheet) 
included in registration material 

Serving Utensils (i.e.— spatula, spoon & ladel) 

Hot Pads/Gloves 

Bring your Teamwork skills and your Scout Spirit and most of all be ready to have fun!!!! 

Winter Coat (hoodie is not a winter coat) 

Snow Suit/Snow Pants 

Stocking cap/hat 

Scarves/Face protection 

Gloves (at least 2 pair) 

Winter Boots—No tennis shoes/hiking 
boots 

Wool /polymer blend socks (at least 2 
pair)  Cotton socks get wet fast & stay 
wet.  Warm feet are happy feet!! 

Water bottle (at least 20 oz.) 

Hot hands/hand warmers (optional) 

Energy/granola bars (at least 2) 

Plastic Mug w/lid (for hot beverages) 

Mess kit & utensils for lunch 

Lashing Knot Rope—6’ 

Tentative Personal Gear List 

REMEMBER:  You WILL be outdoors 
for a majority of the day.  Please 
DRESS WARMLY and STAY DRY!! 

 

 


